
BAPTISTSHQNOR DEAD
Memorial Services Held by

Columbia Association.

VOTE OF THANKS ACCORDED
..»

Moderator Swem to Attend the
Southern Convention.

I

REV. S. H. GREENE DELEGATED

Will Go to Northern Convention.

Tributes Paid to 69 Departed
Church Members. ]

3

With the sessions this afternoon and 5
this evening, the annual meeting of the 1
Columbia Association of Baptist Churches,
held all this week in Grace Baptist
Church will be concluded.
For an hour and a half this morning

the delegates paid tributes to the sixty-
nine members of District Baptist j
churches who have died during the year.
In the report of the committee on obitu-
aries, presented by Percy S. Foster, the

roil of the dead was read, and to each
was accorded an appropriate eulogy.
Moderator K. Hez fewem was appointed

delegate to the Southern Baptist convert-

tion which meets next May. Rev. Sam-
uel H. Greene, pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church, was appointed delegate to the
Northern Baptist convention, of which he
is vice president.
The association voted its thanks to Mod- <

erator Swem. Clerk D. S. Footer. Assist-
ant Clerk J- If. Many; to Rev. F. W.
Johnson, pastor, and to the members of
Grace Baptist Church for hospitality in
entertaining the convention, and to C. E.
Vroman, chairman of the press commit-
tee; M. D. Kiefer, official stenographer,
and the city newspapers for their efforts
in behalf of the convention. ;

Meeting Place and Preacher.
Tii» np*t annual meeting place of the

Columbia Association of Baptist Churches j i
will bo held in West Washington Baptist J
Church. Rev. F. W. Johnson has been j
chosen to preach the annual sermon on j
that occasion, with Rev. George K.

AVhitehouse as alternate. ;
This decision was® made at the meet-

Ing of the association yesterday after-
lioon. in approval of the report of the ;
committee on place of meeting and
preacher. <

Yesterday afternoon's session was call-
ed to order by Rev. Charles F. Winbigler, ;
who l£d devotional exercises. Then fol-
lowed the reading of the report of the
Baptist Home, read by Mrs. W. H. Hoeke, j
president of the board of lady man-

agon?.
The report of the treasurer of the home

was read by Mrs. Sarah McC. Spofford,
treasurer, showing that tlie home had j
received during the year from different 1
sources .*r>,41!».o;i and that there was a J
small balance on hand. ]
The report of the Woman's Baptist j

Missionary Association was read by Mrs. j
Thomas Highfield. secretary of the asso- j
elation. The report showed that the as- j
sociation enjoyea a prosperous jear «mu

acknowledged much encouragement and j
Inspiration from the ladies' aid societies
and children of the various churches.
Mrs. C. G. Gould, president, made the

"Woman's Baptist Missionary As>soeia-
t ion's report. She called attention to the
fact that it has been twenty years since
the association was organized for the
purpose of promoting among the women
of ttlc churches, by union of effort,
greater interest and better work in mis-
eiorra.
She explained that in 188k the Baptist

women of the District l>ad rais«ed Still
for missions, while tfu^fr 'report of last
year showed they gave $6,706 toward j
the cause, an increase of over $6,000 in
yearly contributions since 1888. She ask-
ed the unity of interest and prayers of
the ehurches in carrying on the work.
Mrs. W. II. Baker, vice president of the

home board of the Woman's Baptist Mi»-
sionary Association, referred to her re-
cent visit to Chicago as a delegate to the
Home Mission, and described the work
In that city by the mission among Chi-
hese. Italians and other foreigners. She
explained in detail the work done by
the training school for mission workers
established by the ladies' association, and
described the magnillcent building recent-
ly erected by the association to carry on
the work of the training school.

Prayer and Song.
The evening meeting was called to

order at 7:43 o'clock by Rev. R. S. Owens
and the lirst half hour was devoted to
prayer and song service. Percy S. Foster j
led the singing. j
Then was read the report of tl-.e commit- j

tee on Sunday School Institute by Rev. C. jP. Stealev. The report called attention 3
to the large attendau -e and interest jshown at the institu.e teld at Bethany jBaptist Church last April, and contained ]
a resolution presenting to the association 1
the importance of Sunday school insti- jtutes and asking the association to tix a jdefinite time to hold an Institute during «

the year, early in April, and to have the ]moderator appoint a committee of nine to j
arrange for such institute. The report j
was adopted. «

The report of the committee on Sunday *

schools was' read by R. K. Fleharty, J
chairman. The report contained a com- 1
mendation of the work of the Sunday jSchool Institute held during the year. The *

renort snowed that three Sunday schools J
were discontinued during the year; that jthere were now twenty-seven schools with J
H.ohtt pupils, and that the contributions 2
during the year were $10,730.30.2
Attention was called to the growth of J

t lie Sunday schools, which has not kept j
pace with the grow th of the city. The re- 1
port urged greater efforts. 1
The report stated that the greatest need jin the Sunday schools is teachers; that |the growth of the churches must come |from the Sunday schools; that the special t

meetings recently held in the churches 2
proved tills fuct. The report recom- 2
mended that the statistics in the Sunday 2
school renort hereafter include the luim- |ber of Sunday school scholars that have *

joined church during the year; also that 2
.in efTort be made to net every church 2
member on the Sunday school roll. 2
The report was adopted. 4
A solo was sang by Mrs. Arthur G. l

Dunn. entitled "Fear Not Ye, U Israel," 1
by E>udlev Buck. j

l)r. Gsorge D. Adams, pastor of BrantleyBaptist Church of . altimore. addressedthe association on "Sunday School
Eronomv."
Prof. E. B. Pollard of Crozier TheolrjrlcalSeminary. Chester. Pa., advised

everv Sunday school teacher to get in
touch with ti;< new feu;ures of the .\mericanBaptist Publication Society.

QUIET AT ST. PIERRE.

French Government Considering1
Steps to Meet the Situation.

TAHIS, November lh..Advices received
today at the ministry- of the colonies say
that there has been no renewal of the dis-
turbances at St. Pierre Miquelon. The
situation has been taken under considera-
tion by the ministry, but r.o steps yet
harp hM>n unonI 1

It was officially explained today that
the law providing for the separation of
church and state in France had not yet
been extended to the islands, but that
laws against the employment of any
member of a teaching religious order In
the local schools were in force. Two
secularized members of a teaching order
were prosecuted in St. Pierre recently
under the decree of August 1" for openjr'vi'hout authorization.
The discontent in the islands is attribi.t., ..... to tne disastrous operationof the Anglo-French treaty of lixu.

Satisfaction is expressed here at the correctattitude matn'ained by the American
consul. This official refrained from appearingon the balcony of the consulate
in answer to the reiterated calls of the
people during their demonstrations. The
government is not considering the suggestionmade in London that the islands
be transferred to Great Britain iu considerationfor territory elsewh re.

I Remark
I CARVING SE
I THANKSGIV
f- Meriden Cutlery Co.'s Ex
b each blade ruiiy warranted. two spei
u regular prices. Timely news for hOut
g the Thanks-giving bird.

BUSUAL $1.50 \

IUSUAL $2.00 \

§ Russell Cutlery Co.'s Extra
S tempered steel blade; fully warranted
8 week at a big discount. Sold regul8 day at

IMeof Uml
| Values Wort
% We have held some remarl
| equaled this offering of .Fine Qi| we hope to duplicate our good
3 tent of the savings.and bear
4 woman wants, and in such imn
t The lot comprises Fine Quality I«'
| new shades of blue, also gray, taupe an
? at its best. Choice of values worth

2 Lot of Small and Medium-size Black
| and Colored Felt Hats, in a line of

| the season's most attractive
| and desirable shapes. Quali- /vn

1 ties sold regularly at $-.00
i and $2.50 for

5 Lot of Fine Quality Satin and Velivet Ilats, in black and leading colors;
| large and medium-size shapes of the
I most exclusive sort. Worth /mn

$.'{.00 and $3.50 each. Fri,

Sale of OV
1 C Vali

I Sizes for Men «

1 Former Friday sales of M<
jf by tomorrow's offering of Mpn'
jf
3 The sale embraces all the
3 regular lines and recent special
| close out at once.

j| The lot includes Men's and Young 1
2 heavy weights, in black and fancy n

2 models, suitable for business or dres*
3 Sizes 32 to 42 for men and 16 to 1C
j Regular prices. $10.00 to $15.00. Sal

1 29 Men's Winter-weight
2 eluding grays and fancy mixtures*. O
+ to 40. Made in three-button sack styl
| sold regularly at $10.00 to $15.00. I

1 35 pairs of Men's Pants, in neat
2 dark gray mixtures, brown worsteds
1 and wool black thibet cloth. Sizes
2 in the lot up to 40 waist
? measurement. Values 4 fo/x
| worth $3.00 and $3.50 ^ ]| # J y}
2 pair .. ..............«......

2 8 Men's Ulster Overcoats and Reef3ers, made of goo<J, warm material,
ft with storm collar and fancy _ cloth

f| lining. Some sizes missing. Good,
£ warm garments tor AtT\
g winter wear. Worth up
1 to $12.50. Friday at

*

V

Sale of
\ Finally Reduced Prices 1

Left From ©a
e; These are the small lots o

of Trunks slightly damaged by smoke
2 factory of L. Goldsmith & Sons, Newa
3 Tlie hurts are not seribus, and for t
S mings and blemishes caused by smoke
P; them good as new.

P: 8 Flat-top Canvas-cov- 13 Trunk
P: ered Trunks; some with- .. .

E; out side straps, includ- k nds and

g ing Steamer Trunks, in ing large 1
sr assorted sizes; all are

damaged. Worth up to ?ood condl
t: $3.00. Friday at up to $6.50.

1 98c $H
h

I Friday's Sh
Misses' Tan Calf Lace Shoes; extra

high and regular cut. rf* * OiTk
si7«« *»u, tr» <5. Hecrular )r4 H

3 price, 52*50. Reduced to ^ M

1 00 pairs of Women's Tan Kid
| Blucher Shoes: all solid leather. In

j the popular golden brown shade; sizes
J 5 to 7. Worth $2.00. Also .10 pairs of
2 Children's Tan Button Shoes; *>0
2 sizes 8 to 2. Worth $1.25 yoC
| and $1.50. Reduced to

j Lot of Misses' Kid l^ace and Button
2 Shoes; kid tip; sizes 11% E?/f"h
| to 2. Regular $1.00 value.
2 Fo1'

| Women's Tan and Black Kid and

| t'aif Shoes: also a few pairs of Patent
5 Colt, blucher, lace and button styles;
| light soles and extended
X welts. Broken sizes, /fs « ^ *=,

| Worth $2.50 and $5.00. ]| #^O

] Men's FurmisI
| Lot of Men's Derby-ribbed Under|wear, shirts and drawers to match;
2 excellent elastic quality sold,
| at 50c; broken sizes. Friday
2
t Men's Neglige Shirts, in neat light
Z and dark effects; made of good qualtity madras and percale; odds and ends
* and broken sizes of lines sold ^ >

2 at 50c and 75c. Friday
j at
| Men's Wool Coat Sweaters, in gray
I only; good, heavy elastic
| quality; all sizes. Regular J Of*
| price, $1.25. Friday at

I Reminiainits off H<
I 20 dozen Napkins, in Remnant
3 assorted styles, such as ^alT1 v<

* including
; fringed, hemmed and all-linen b

;; unhemmed kinds. <^ream dam
:: Worth up to 10c each. worth up t
:: Friday, each, at Remnant p

3%c. 31
H . * * ' ** ' * ' '

Wrappers i
SI odd lot of *'y<endeft'' Wrappers,
*»' comprising heavy flannelettes and best
f; percales, in Persian designs, navy,
:: blue. gray, black and white. Also

several dozen Two-piece pm**
t: House Dresses in the lot /Ur

worth up to $100 M

5 Stylish Full-length Girls' Coats of
heavy all-wool fancy invisible herringbonecloth and novelty stripe ma:terial: sizes 8. 12 and ^ ,rvo

:: 14:' worth $6.08 and 1U/K
: $7.08

Odd lot of "Mendels"' Tailored
:: Waists; plain linens. Imported madras
:: and nobby imported stripe

materials; sizes 34, ;:6. 40. 4'.'
;; and 40. Worth up to $2.50....

fmnumiuuunmniimmniininiimittB

tim'HIIIIHlim iniinniniimniiniii'»«i«

:able Econ
TS FOR THE
ING DINNER.
tra Quality Steel Carving Sets;
clal lots on sale tomorrow at less than,
sewives who will need a good set to carva

rALUE AT 98c.
rALUE AT $1.39.
l Quality Steel Carving Sets, fine
. A special lot secured this 4N «i h f»
arly at $14.00 a set. Frl- ^

Moi
UiL JLiUUliUUnS^VML

h $2 Up to $3.
kable sales of Untrimmed Millinery t
uality Untrimmed Hats which we an

fortune again, unless the unexpecte
in mind that the hats are all good
nense variety that no style-requireme
rench Felt Hats. In large and medium shap
d green. Come early tomorrow and make ;
t.00 up to $3.50 for 69c.

Trimmed Hats :
Reduced.

15 Trimmed Hats which 1

were $10.00 and $12.00 re- Aft
duced to *a,uu l

10 Trimmed Hats which Cfi AA '

were $15.00 reduced to.... vOtVv t

6 Trimmed Hats which Cfl A AA
were $25.00 reduced to...*^av#vv s

I

ERCOATS."
ies Worth
00 to $15.00.
and Young Men.
:n's Clothing are totally eclipsed
s and Young Men's Overcoats at

few-of-a-kind garments left from
sales, which we are determined to

den's Overcoats, in medium and extra
lixtures; three-quarter and full length
i wear.
> years for young men.
le price, $5.00. ,

Suits, in neat dark patterns, inne-of-a-kindstyles. Sizes 33 ^ g*
le. Remainders of lines S) J
Sale price

9 Genuine Cravenette Raincoats,
made of striped worsted and pepperand-saltmaterials; lined with Venetiancloth. Sizes up to 40. m if
Worth $12.00 and $15.00. ^
Friday

12 Men's Hand-tailored WinterweightOvercoats, in black, brown
and fancy mixtures. One and two of a
kind. Sizes 35 to 40 in mb
the lot. Former prices / .T)
up to $25.00. Friday at ^v

Lot of Men's Hats, in black, brown
and other shades; this season's newestshapes in stiff and soft hats.
Odds and ends of lines
sold up to $2.50. Friday ]| # ]j ^

Trunks.
to Close Out Small Lots
ar Recent Sale.
f Trujiks left from our purchase
and water in the Are which visited the
rk. N. J.
he most part consist of tarnished trtmandwater. A little varnish will make

;s of various A small lot of Fine
sizes, lnclud- Quality Trunks, one of
r..vg. aii in each size, including

'

T

"

Steamer Trunks; all in
tlon. Worth perfeCt condition. Worth
Friday at up to $12.50. Friday at

.98 $6.98
oe Bargains.

Odd lot of Children's "Toe Room"
Shoes. In small sizes only,
5 to 7, C, D and E widths. _

Worth $1.50. Reduced to /C>CNot exchangeable.
Women's Fur-trimmed Felt Juliets

and Boudoir Slippers with s
cushion soles; assorted colors.Sizes 3 to 8
Women's White Rid Strap Slippers;

slightly soiled from handling. E?/f\ _but can be easily cleaned.
Worth $1.50. For
Boys' Rubber Boots; knee and Storm

King; extra high cut
kinds. Broken sizes. Reg- /t» * ab
ular $2.50 and $3.00 val- 5* H
ues. Reduced to
Women's Plain Toe Patent Colt Laceand Button Shoes with

calf tops. All sizes. D /f» »1 waand E widths. Worth ^ U
$2.50. For

hings Reduced.
Men's Seamless Half Hose, with doubleheel and toe; plain black and tan,also embroidered effects; phVI /broken sizes. Regular Jprice, 15c a pair. Friday at /
Lot of Men's Sanitary Fleece-lined

Underwear, with good Quality, extra
heavy fleecing; all sizes. Sold waw
regularly at 50c a garment.
Remnant price ^

Men's Union Suits, in blue and ecru;heavy and medium weights; sizes are
somewhat broken. Sold reg- ba
ularly at $1.25 a suit. Remnantprice

lusehold Linens.
lot of Table Odd lot of Huck Towirlouskinds, ei5i withi hemmed ends

nod fast color red bor-
it tiCU tuiu

ask; lengths ders: lanre size; soip«
to 3 yards. are subject to slight lmo65c a yard. perfections. Worth uprice to 15c each. Friday at »

Sc. 5%c.
amid Waists.

2 Reseda and 1 Red ^0Cashmere Tea downs; (U)x&Bizes 38 and 40; were 15.00 »*«
2 Rich All-wool Fancy BrownMisses' Coats; slightly

imperfect; sizes 14 and 18 a a
years. Reduced from >)41- 1#c4912.98 to
6 Stylish Waists of chiffon taffetain all the new shades, as wistaria,navy, golden brown and

blue; size 36 only; left
from various lines up to

4 Rich Black Taffeta Silk Waists,oddments; richly trim- a « s>omed; 34 and 36 only.
Worth 15.00 and 17.00....

.

Dmies in 1
"IT PAYS TO DEAL AT

SEVENTH AND K

& 69c.Bi
his season.but we have never j£
nounce for tomorrow.nor can
d happens. Just note the ex- p]
, practical styles which every ar

nt can remain unsatisfied. ^
«s. in black, brown, navy and all the
your selection while the assortment is

"Lot of Fancy Feathers, Including
straight ostrich, fluffy ostrich, large
wings, feather breasts, etc., in black
md all the best colorings. *

i'alues worth $2.00 to $4.00 15
A small lot of Ready-to-wear Hats »r"

which formerly sold at $3.50 ,*>0 breduced for quick clearance $5
12 Trimmed Hats, in small 4
ftapes, in black and colors. w
tegular $3.00 value for ^wV |g

Flannels, Wan
Remnants of 1

We have grouped all our remnai
nels, Wash Goods and Domestics
marked them for immediate clearant
lent quality materials tomorrow at 1

The collection includes the fol
Yard-widp Percales, French Sateens. E

Fleece-down Flannelle, Seersuckers, OutingFlannels. Flannelettes, Cotton Voiles, DucklToklo Silk and other useful fabrics.
Qualities sold at 10c, 12Vtc and 15c a yai

Women's,
Friday C

O A

SUITES, S1K
2 Imported Tan Broadcloth Coats, 1full length; sizes 16 and fir CI

18. Reduced from $20.00 5^y) # J^ du
to ^

,

2 Elegant Long Caracul Cloth Coats,in beautiful moire ef- &^ * rb stiWnVth8l*lr $ and 3S- 1.75 16Worth *3o.00.» . ff<
1 Handsome Black Broadcloth Fur- to

lined Coat, lined with nbrown sable mink fur; 11 ^ /ThOsize 38. Reduced from 0«VO tui

4 Handsome Broadcloth Suits, plain j[ntailor-made coats, double-breasted effeet,one brown, size 36; one blue, size
38,and two black, sizes iTYQ ,42 and 44. Reduced from siz

$20 to an

3 Dark Hunter's Green Broadcloth 1
Suits, long coat models: E?<Tk Su
sizes 36, 38 and 42. Sold S/.gy m«
for $23 ^ Fo
2 Stylish Green and Brown Mixed

Cloth Suits, in stylish 1
diagonal material; size ^ <f"hO dii
36. Reduced from $23.50 sh)

to siz
1 Stylish Brown and du

Black Broadcloth Suit, /.a bp 1size 38. Reduced from J loi$26.50 to V V
rm

1 Imported Black Cheviot Cloth Suit, bu
long tight-fitting coat 4 4 *rc
style: size 36. Re- 1 .SOD sduced from $35 to

ŝe,2 Black Herringbone Cheviot Suits, wifour-button cutaway mpanefTect; sizes 34 and 36. II /rj $i(Reduced from $26.50 to.^(
3 Imported Worsted Suits, in fancy hijbrown stripe and gar- ^Si:net: sizes 34. 38 and 40. II /R) w<

Reduced from $29.75 to.®1' u ** * " ^ $12

Women's Wearables. (
18 Women's Extra Size Nightgowns,..nu -.t.*.

juauu wini jujvc vi i moier |tucks and insertings; slight- s
ly sailed. Regularly 11.00. ullsP/"* r
Reduced to 5
Small Lot of Corsets, Including the s

P. N., C. B. and Thompson's glove- C;
flitting; broken sizes; dip hip, b
medium and long lengths, e
Values worth up to 11.00. Re- ^\U)£ c
duced to..i. f
Lot of Women's Sweater Blouses, 1'

made double-breasted, in 3
red. gray and black. Odd ^ jtk n

sizes. Regular price, 11.00. (fkO£Reduced to g

Odd Lot of Black and Colored Petti- ^
coats, of sateen, near-silk and mo- '*

reen; made with ruffles and ^ as t
plaitings. Regular price, 11.00. ntlHJ)rr £
Reduced to *

8 Women's Bath Robes, with borders j
on bottom and sleeves and deep col- plar; finished with heavy worsted tas- ^
sel. All dark colors. Regu - o /TK s;
lar price, 12.00. Remnant 11 oy p
price ok a w

Lot of Short Flannelette and Percale
Dressing Sacques, with tight- ^
fitting back; broken sizos. E
Values worth up to 75c, for.. c

Lot of Women's Knit and Wool JSlioulder Shawls; in gray,
black and white checks. Reg- «*>^ .

ular price. 60c. Remnant
price
Lot of Women's Heavy Quality Out- &

ing Flannel Nightgowns, a a yneat pink and blue stripes, n
with collar of plain color t<
Lot of Women's Cambric and Mus- h

lin Coraet Covers and Muslin Draw- £
ere, with hemstitched cambric ruf- d
lies. Chemises, White and <rj .

Gingham Aprons. Values 11
worth ud to 85c. Reduced to... VJw T

1
Glove Bargains. i

Baemo Mocha Gloves, in black and a
few pairs of gray; all sizes °
in the lot, but not of each e
color; regular (1 value. For...v w

12 and 16 Button Length Kid Gloves,
in black, white and tan:
all sizes in the lot, but ^ . s
not of each color; worth |[ 0(Q)^12 11>. lor
Odd lot of White *Kid Gloves, sizes

7. 7»4 and 7H: 2-clasp style; A ^
regular $1.00 value. Re- 4l-H#C
duced to "

g
2 - clasp Fleeoc-lined Cashmere C

Gloves, in black only; all ^ - p
sizes: regular 25c value. Re- U otilC'
duced to U <U>W

F
Women's Mercerized Mit- }̂

tens; regular 25c value. Re- || n

duced to * ****
Odd lot of Boys' Scotch Wool and

Children's Golf Gloves, in «.o
navy, red and gray. Rem- II ]j C* c
nant price, pair » » w p

MunHmniiuumnmmmuminmnumiiini

tomorrow'
? GOLDENBERG'S."

"The Dependable Store.'" 4

_______J 1

Dress Goods
Remnants of Dress Goods, in all t

aterfals. suitable for making1 waists, dresse:
Hewing: 38-inch All-wool Venetian. 38-inch
ool Fancy Suitings, 36-inch All-wool A bam
itiste, 3S-inch Scotch Plaids, 36-inch Sheper
ch Poplar Cloth. Values worth up to

Remnants of Fine Quality Dre:
lain Cloth Suiting, 40-inch Fancy Sergt»?
na, 43-inch Mohair Sicilian, 44-inch A 1-wai
jurist Coating and 40-inch French Serge,
c yard. Remnant price, yard

Odd Lots <
2 Black China Lynx a < aQ 3
eck Stoles. Sold for Jul£5 witl
0.00 ^Woi
? Long Brook Mink 2
ies, trimmed heads, /ThQ *oni
ocade lined. Value, flat

,98̂
^ $10

2 Real Jap Mink Neck Stoles, with 2
split ends and trimmed dP ^ AQ Thr
ith paws. Worth pIai
.98 met

ih Goods and
10c, H2^c and 15c
its and short lengths of Flanfoundin regular stock and
:e. You can buy these exccllessthan mill cost,
lowing :
ress Ginghams, Scotch Flannelle,
Flannels, Canton Flannels, Domet

ling Fleece Eidercloth, Mercerized

d tomorrow for 63ic a yard.

ippaF©! I
learance off Ta
;irts and Coats
L Stylish Gray Check <£/rH *>0 3
oth Suit, size 36. Re- Vr§ <'°a
ced from $23.50 to ^lape
5 Odd Suits, one light gray novelty ?)?aterial and the other olive green *

ipe broadcloth; size 36 and misses' 4
years. Reduced ^ ^ ^ trim

3m $29.75 and $35.00 fl Z.JI& Sold
$22.1

ddlotof Stylish Cloth Suits, including .

ncy striped broadcloths, fancy mix- .

$9.75 5SSd $25.00. Reduced to.. ^ jvg
! Imported Fancy Stripe Suits, ex>melength coats. <1 a *=?£?
;e 36. Were $26.98 rfo H J& "lad $25. Reduced to...^

.
Pd.

Imported Brown Chiffon Broadcloth
it, empire coat, handsomely trim- 5
td with satin, size 36. Mn'
irmer price, $39.50. tri
tduced to v f

Imported Chiffon Broadcloth Suit,
ectoire model, in new catawba 2
ade. Will fit a small- e*v a f=] trim
:ed woman. il,Jced from $49.50 to...

,
Sold

Smoke-gray Broadcloth Suit, very 2
lg coat with large pockets. Trim- trim
:d with satin and E?/f\ l5rui
tton molds. Reduced Red
>m $48.75 to 2
Long Black Broadcloth Coats. Wra

pi-fitting styles, elegantly trimmed vet
th satin. Sizes 36, 38 jo /TtvQ whit
d 42. Reduced from a"d
1.O8to?2o.C
)dd lot of Women's Coats, short Or
> styles, of plain kersey and eheviot. gant
ses up to 38 only. ^ /pvo L'ne
ere $8.00, $10.00 and sath
1.00. Reduced to v duce

4th Floor Ken
Lot of remnants of cut roll and odd S
oils of Heavy-weight Seamless China 8-v
lattlng; also 180-warp Japanese Mat- roc
ing; the former In neat check and ter
trlped designs; the latter in handsome am
arpet patterns; colors of red, green and Re;
due; all close-woven, firm, even-edge .

radc. The cut rolls and remnants ,

ontain from 5 to 20 yards, and the
ull rolls contain 40 yards. Regu- C.y;.ar price, 25c and n *=9lT / rV>0c yard. Rem- H /U/^rant price, yard 11 *Ke
5 Extra lieavy-weiglit 10-wire Brus- 1
els Rugs; made all In one piece, with J'°
eavy 4-inch hemmed ends; in floral "f-1
nd conventional designs; colorings of ®iz

ed, green and tan. <n\Q >tegular $30.00 value. I (Hi yf$ V'3teduced to Wdut
Lot of slightly soiled Double-bed 2
(lankets; in white, gray and tan; with grc
ink and blue borders; heavy weight, an<
,1th soft wool nap fleece, that has the fee
a.me warmth and ap- qui
earance of all - wool -5 <rw tai:
lankets. Sold regularly 11 V' ula
jr $2.50. Reduced to ^for
9 Extra Fine Quality Large Size L
ted Comforts, tilled with pure white Co*
otton, and covered with best grade Tal
'rench sateens; slightly paioiled from handling. /Hi E? ass
legular $5.00 value. Re- hea
uced to ^reg
Lot of Scotch and Nottingham Lace $3*
urtuins. 1 to 5 pairs of each pattern; X.
[> to 00 inches wide, and 3 and 3^ Iris
ards long. Good, strong thyead, plain, pailotif effects and heavy worked cen- pla
srs; copies of the handsome real qui
ices. Sold regularly for it /f> E? So'
1.00 and $3.50 pair. Re- ^11 .y*5 $5 5
uced to nar

Heavy Floor Oi
Regularly 35c and 40c Yard
A lot of about 25 roHs of "mill le

'ilcloth on sale tomorrow at 19c per square
very other store asks 35c and 40c.

In lengths from one to five yards, in 4-1
Light and dark colorings. Many of the d<

o trouble in buying enough to cover a largeTomorrow at 10c ner sniwro vara wo-

Friday BargaiRemnants of 36-inch Black Taf
oie, 30-inch Black Peaw de Soie, Black P<
hine, Black Japanese Silk, etc. Sold up ti
rice

Remnants of Colored Taffetas,
'eau de Cygne. Colored Satins. Fancy Taffet
.iberty Foulards, Figured Poplins, Figured
ese Silks, etc. Sold up to 68c a yard. Rem]

Remnants of Colored Paon Velv
red Velveteen, Colored Velutlna. Silk-finishe
ut from goods sold as high as $1.00 a yard,iece at

s Remnan
HOME-MADE C

rKMTC A
X XTl

They come to us fresh from the
>f satisfied customers declare them the xnos
Choice of these kinds:

FRUIT CAKE,
POUND CAKE.
Made from the purest and besl

ific methods and uniformly good.
Try a pound tomorrow-Kind you'll not

jome hereafter.

Remnants.
he most desirable colors, and
3 etc. In the lot will be found the
All-wool Covert Cloth, 38-inch All- ^
5ss, -10-inch All-wool /=Sv ai
d's Plaids and 36- V II (T* T
30c yard. Reduced /Ly ^

" le
ss Goods, including 56-inch
iS-Inc*- AU-wool Pan- pcvdi
[)'. Cheviot, 06-inch ^\/f^Values worth up to ft ]/ w]) (V. pj

yt
M

of Fuirso Is
pr

Rich Jap Mink Muffs, <£ a <0,0

tt3»ioiS'"ct..8l.r.lp.e":. §4.98«
Sets Beautiful Caracul Fur, sc

5 throw and large a g»/f>
muff. Worth 34.50 9

Handsome I»ng Squirrel Siberian
ows, finished with ^11 PtP
n ends or tall trim- ^O0/5teI. Worth $115.00.. Aor

ar

Bominstiifis. !?
ii> dh ^ si:

to

Qualities, .»,
... m

uc

62c \
I dJ

deduced I
Mored it

1

>0 !
en

Handsome Long Black Broadcloth 25
ts, made with braided directoire ea
Is. Sizes 34, 36 and /fq PT F3
Reduced from $16.38 ^ pi

si:
Imported Black Broadcloth Coats, ^med with braid, ^ AO

for $20.00 and 11 -3) ylft ed
>0. Reduced to.^

e

Brown Panama Walking Skirts, drplaited style, trim- 414with folds. Various /to a ^

ths. Worth $5.00 and 5) II orI. Reduced to ^
Misses' Navy Blue Pana- ^cCloth Skirts, all plait- ^0»»Worth *4.00. Reduced lUJfjC !

th
Elegant Imported Voile Skirts, 101
dsome sheath effect and satin-
imed models. Sold dp rj «p$10.75 and $21.50.
uced to ^

Brown Voile Skirts, elaborately
imed with silk folds, xfc ^ j£l<Th co
ind 42 inches long. 35-$ Ov* co
for $8.98 ^ U
Black Cloth Coats, 50 inches long,
imed with satin and 4* o s ^d. Sizes 30 and 40. ^n.OS 00
uced from $12.98 to....^co

pnGolden Brown Chiffon Broadcloth u.ips. handsomely trimmed with vel- '

shirrings and braid. Lined with .

e satin. Sizes 38 Q (TsQ40. Reduced from 'y'fj ®[JK) to ^
le;

le Imported Red Cloth Coat, elc- la
ly trimmed with black braid. ^t Stoh38."'Rc°$lll.S0 Sd from $20.50 to... ^ #^

ja.

nnant Lots, 2
9x11 feet Tapestry Brussels Rugs, v<*

lire grade; perfectly matched; large
itn size, and only one of each pat- re

11 t » J-

n; an gooci colorings df/Th T) E?ri handsome designs. ^1gular $10.50 value. For..^ Di
3 Half-wool Ingrain Art Squares; i^1ge room size, 0x12 feet; large and
all designs; colorings of red, green,
le, tan and yellow. -w /f>0 y*'1gular price. $7.0l>. ln
mnant price P>"
1 All-iron Frame Bed Springs, close ,ven double wire, with steel centerid support and copper wire edge. U(es 3 feet <>, 4 feet and '

eet 6 inches. Sold reg- /£ a

edtof0r 535°' Re'3I.VO N]
0i!0 Yards of Curtain Swiss, white gj'>und with red. green, blue, pink re1 yellow dots, figures and floral ef- ^uts, of all sizes; extra fine sheer ,

ility; suitable for scarfs, curnsand draperies. Reg- aTT /
r 12%c and 15c value. J%>C tri
ot of 60-inch Oriental Stripe Couch m/ers.Heavy Mercerized Tapestry sble Covers, 8-4 sizes, and one-half ,'
rs of 50-inch Tapestry Portieres; .
orted colorings; all linbthed with .

ivy tassel fringe. Sold ^ . .*>*>ularly for $2.50 and >^ || -waJ
Remnant price II
J pairs of Fine yuality Imported "1ih Point I.ace Curtains, one to four JI'd nf P'J fit no io t. M-" F^^v.i.1, nugiiiiv «unea;in and heavy worked centers, good '
ility net: full 3Vs yards long. Ri
d regularly for $5.00, «T> <0,o ab
i0 and $6.50 pair. Rem- vUIaS
it price ^ v I

aU

llcloth, 19c
ngths'' of Heavy-grade Floor pa
yard.the same qualities for which

I, 6-4 and 8-4 widths,
esigns are alike, and you will have
size room, hall or vestibule,
irly 3Gc and 4<V.

Ins in SilkSo Va

Fetas, 36-inch Black Peau de of;
mgee. Black Crepe de .,^ ^,rt
i 51.25 a yard. Remnant c,j£

bRColored Messalines, Colored of
as. Check Taffetas, Satin ~. . the
Foulards, 27-inch Japanantprice mil

ets. Black Paon Velvet, Col- pi!
;d Velvets, etc. Short ends .p. pla
. Remnant price, each end an<

v (B

nmHi»»iH»mmmmmmmr;»:»»»n»c

it Sale.
AKES AT 19 I
POUND.1 Jbakery every day. Hundreds 8
!t delicious cakes th^y ever tasted. x?

RAISIN POUND CAKE, H
FANCY CAKES. jj

L ingredients, baked by scicn- p
want to be bothered with linking at

ttBoys' Clothing.
Odd lot of Boys* Long Tourist Coats. 3
le and two of each kind; sizes up ||i 15 years. Regular & ~ rfTvO Ki.OO, $«.<*» and $7.00 val- 55s. Reduced to «po>o>^VJ'
Boy8* and Children's Kitie Quality «nm - o' - Shantec llats. of blue 8rge. rod and wlifte flannel, black «*atlier and other materials; g»e and two of a kind; val- n»s worth up to lie-**
iced to w

»Boys' Navy Blue Serge KniekerbockSuits, sizes It to I'd and 15 to 17 ixars. Regular Sti.oo .and a rf H1.50 values. Reduced J*) «
HBoys' Shield Bosom White I.a on - 55tred Sliirts; odd sizes. Reg- -t o

ar price 50c. Remnant Hice 8
I.ot of Boys** Pall-weight Reefers, of ||d flannel and eovert cloth and fanry ftissirnere; made double-breasted style; 2>me have velvet collars and cm- mem on sleeve: sizes 4 to Q /Tkyears. Values worth 5n,yJ-Cy>' ity to to. Reduced to ^ U3Boys' Soft Neglige Shirts, made 3tekband style; light and dark pat- JJrns; sizes 121*. 13 and i::v» Aa-h . 55ily. Sold regularly for 75c 55id $1. Remnant price.......2Small lot of Juvenile Suits, in sailor. House and Russian belted styles; all 55
ive bloomer pants. Odd dp -fl A (Th 55zes. Values worth up ^ II 55$4.00. Reduced to 55
Boys' All-wool Coat Sweaters, the «
?st quality, extra well /p <i A/fh 3ado. Regular $'J.O0 val- ][2!. Remnant price *
Boys' Straight Knee Pants Suits, all 5.Irlf nattarno Cj""" 1 #> *"*

. . JLO III if\Qyears. Regular $2.50 tt
tlue. Reduced to..., vH
Lot of Boys' Odd Pants, straight §lee style. Sizes 14, 15JJid 10 years. Regular price. **
c. Remnant price 2
Odds and endF of Boys' and Chil- gen's Tam-o'-Shanter Hats and Boys' 2
icht and Auto Caps: bro- E?/nk.«-» B>n sizes. Values worth lip ^>uB£ »

$1.00. Reduced to ~

Boys' Knickerbocker Suits, with dou- |fe-breasted coats, of cheviot and cas- «
mere; all dark patterns; one and two 2,each kind. Sizes "to (Cp'T) difwyears. Values worth zl> to $5.00. Reduced to... t;

Art Department. fi
Swiss Embroidered and German Lin- Z;
Scarfs and Shams; worth « xv t:

c each. Remnant price, |[ zi-C*h J|25c Battenberg Center- :
eces, round and square;
zes 9x0 and 12x12 inches. J| tt?duced to g25c Tinted and Lithograph- H 11Pillow Tops llUlliC 11

iOe Silk Pillow Ribbon, with 'T)E? J1aw string, assorted colors. ft.-yard pieces for 2
Fine Quality Swiss Embroidered garfs, on account of the shams be- H
g sold we shall sell these 2
arfs at exactly half price. 41.-
orth 98c. For ft50c Silk Pillow Cords, in all ge latest colorings; 3 yardsg
tig. One day at ;;

Children's Goods. 1
Lot of Children's Coats of Bedford C
nd and bearskin, in white and ||dors; sizes U months to rfjii /ThQ Syears. Sold regularly 2
r $3.49. Reduced to.... 2̂
12 Infants* Long Coats' of Bedford 3rd and cashmere, lined heavily; 2liars trimmed with ribbon, braid and 2ibroidery. Values worth n /TbO 12j to $3.30. Remnant ][ gice ^ It
1 dozen Children's Fur Sets, con- 2sting of muff and tippet of white X»arskin and astrakhan: also /fjv gLfgins of astrakhan. Regit- gr $1.30 values. Reduced to. gLot of Girls* Sailor Suits, in brown ||id navy blue; made with deep sailor gliar and emblem in gield. Odd sizes. Regu- ^ a I*rntP?rice..3^2.49 |Lot of Girls' All-wool Batiste and jfishmere Dresses, in light and dark glors; waists are neatly trimmed with ftIvet. lace and buttons; Hirts are pleated. Sold /|% * 8gularly for $2.98. Re- ^ j| _

icea 10 ~ir . " ^ 5
Small lot of Fancy Novelty Worsted §resses; waists are neatly a a-». j|Immed. Sold regularly l'or 4l-^y/(C tl.00. Reduced to
Lot of Bearskin and Silk <'aps,. J;lite and colors; silk liu- -5/f*. ?:gs and strings. Regular J::Ice. 50c. Remnant price f>
Lot of Children's Flannelle Rompers, tdark colors; made with pockets *;id collar. Odd sizes. *"W/n\ J.^gular price, 50c. Rem-i'nt price z:
Lot of Children's Outing Flannel t;ightgowns, pink and blue stripes, z:th collar of plain color. Z!
zes up to 1'J years. Sold X »

gularly for 50c. Re-J:ced to J;
Lpt of Children's and Misses" Ki-
Dnos. made of crepe cloth; colore of j;;ht blue, iiink, red and lavender; $:mmed with handsome Sir* t>rsian borders. Regular (n)*U/£ 51ice, $1.0h. One day at |5Small lot of Children's Toques, in Srk colors, linished with tt
rge tassel; mitts and -ji Zlotees. Remnant price, J| (y/^ p
Ribbon Remnants. |?ull 10-yard bolts of Satin Taffeta Hhhon. in ail colors: suit- «i 41le for fancy work. Worth II ll (C JJ;. Remnant price .8Dresden Ribbon, ."SC. inches wide, in
the newest color combi- -« ^ Hlions. Regular price. "d5c |{ /n\£ ~

rd. Remnant price, yard.. »w g'illow Ribbons, with drawstriugs; t |jhes wide; all new color-;?
is. Sold regularly for ^ &
; yard. Hemuant price, 11 ¥C §

Enamel Ware, «

CHOICE, 10c. 1
ifues Worth Up to 25c. §
We've £&thcreil all the few- §
a-kind pieces of Enamel Ware and H
>uped them in this one lot at 10c for ft
)ice of values worth as high as 25c. £he lot includes gray, brilliant blue, g
le-and-wliite, enameled kitchen ware 22
various kinds and sizes, among 22
sm mixing bowls. 1, S and G pint g
es; pudding pans. 8 and 12 pints; g
Ik pans, with handles; wash basins. _2j
lliunt blue-lipped kettles, sauce- gis, pudding pans and cups, pie 22
tes, pudding pans and milk pans; G V*
1 S pints. £asenient.Housefurnishings dept.) g
i>»»n{«»t»»n;»»»»8»»»n»»»iiim


